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Installation Sheet

KSR1394

Read these instructions before commencing installation &

retain them for future reference.

KSR1394

Amapa LED Bulkhead

IP65
240V 6W 240VAC 50Hz

Lamp Details

  

Available Finish: Anthracite

KSR Lighting Ltd, Unit E Hazleton Interchange, Lakesmere Road, Hampshire, PO8 9JU

KSR Lighting Aftersales: 023 92 674343

E-mail: aftersales@ksrlighting.com

Fixing Detail:
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KSR1394 - 6W LED Module, 65 Lumens

3000K Warm White

CRI: Ra87

The light source of this luminaire is not

replaceable; when the light source reaches its

end of life the whole luminaire shall be replaced
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1750mm

These fittings are Class I and must be earthed.

Important Information

It is recommended that these luminaires are installed and fitted by a qualified electrician

ensuring the installation complies with current IEE wiring regulations & local building

control. These products are designed for connection to a 240V~50Hz supply.

Any faulty, broken or damaged luminaires should be replaced immediately.

KSR will not accept responsibility for any claims arising from a poor installation.

Please Note: The limited warranty shall be deemed null and void in the following circumstances: Failure by the

installer, end user or any third party to exercise caution to protect any covered product or part from outside damage,

adverse temperature (normal operating ambient temperature -5 ~ +45°C), humidity conditions, fluctuations in the

electrical system or physical abuse as well as failure related to workmanship in the installation of the products or

parts.

Important User Advice

Always switch off mains supply before installing/servicing and maintenance.

Ensure the substrate that you are fixing this to does not react with aluminium as this will void the warranty.

Please ensure that a suitable maintenance schedule is performed including greasing all moving parts and protection

from exposure to natural elements in the form of a non-abrasive cleaner/water repellent, we recommend that you use

a good quality car wax to protect the paint finish to ensure the product gives you a long lasting trouble free life.

Never wash down these or surrounding areas with caustic cleaners.

Installation Procedure

Safely isolate the mains supply before installation.

Locate suitable location for the luminaire. Remove the backplate and place in desired location, mark the fixing holes

using the backplate as a template, drill and fix with suitable fixings. Drill a hole for the cable (minimum 18mm). Using

a suitable IP rated connector/Junction box for the installation, terminate wiring using the pre-wired flex provided

ensuring the cable gland is tight. Install the luminaire back into the backplate. This is a Class I product, so luminaire

must be earthed.

Turn on mains supply and test luminaire. Please not that these are non-dimmable.
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